Mission Summary 11404.17

The destruction of the asteroid cancelled the war games as many ships were in danger.

All friendly ships have departed the area except for the Federation vessels, which have regrouped to conduct a thorough investigation and scan of where the shuttle met its end.

The ship's primary impulse engines have sustained heavy damage due to operating beyond the recommended safety parameters.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::On the bridge, at the helm, monitoring position and positioning from the other ships still in the area::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Down in engineering, looking over the damage report.::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::on the bridge at the tactical station::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: Captain

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::getting the ship issues addressed::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CEO:  Where do we stand?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: Getting there, back to normal slowly.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CEO: Can you give me an estimate before we can head out and will we need to pull into a starbase for repairs?

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::monitoring sensors:

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::energizes in the transporter room with his science officers discussing amongst them walking into the corridors looking around::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::receives notification from the transporter room::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::points at a bulkhead and takes a note continuing the conversation walking slowly::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
*CO*:  Captain!  The Admiral is aboard!

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: we have warp but no impulse. Working on our impulse manifold.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::eyes scan over his consoles, everything more or less working as normal, the impulse status and control panel still flashes red::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::steps into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge. ::continues discussing with his officers::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: I'll have it back up in no time!

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: starts to ask for something more specific but lets it go.  He would have told her if he knew anything more.::  CEO:  Alright.  I will stop 'hovering' and head back to the bridge.

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::activates internal sensors::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::steps off the turbolift onto the bridge:: Ens_Heater: Yes, the shuttle craft will have to be used. ::looks around:: All: Where is the Captain of this ship?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::is tinkering:: CO: I'll  have it ready

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns to leave.::  *TO*:  The admiral is aboard...as in, there was no warning, he just came aboard unannounced?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::sparks fly::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::stands at attention::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
*CO*:  The Admiral is on the bridge.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
All: As you were.  ::nods to the TO::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*TO*:  Inform the admiral I am on my way.  :: Stepping into the lift orders it to the bridge.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::pulls out spent and burnt injectors::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
VADM:  The Captain is on her way, Sir.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::sees the admiral walk onto the bridge:: VADM_D'Sorot:  Admiral.  The Captain is in main engineering, getting a report on our repair status, sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Engineers: Get the injectors out from spare storage.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::looks between both officers then speaks quietly with his team for a moment:: TO/FCO: Very well.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Taking a deep breath, she puts aside various concerns to deal with this newest one.  As the lift stops, she pauses that brief moment before stepping off.::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::unsure what the protocol is for this sort of thing::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::should he offer a chair, get a beverage... what::

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::looks back for a moment, noticing the TO stressing a little, turns back with a smile::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::walks over to the helm and hands the FCO a padd:: FCO: Take us to these coordinates and begin flooding the area with beta radiation.  ::turns to the TO:: TO: We think we know what happened to your Chief Tactical Officer. ::looks to the turbolift::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Stops and looks toward the admiral::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::loads custom injector balancing program::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::looks her up and down and considers for a moment:: CO: Captain So`tsoh.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::looks at the PADD::  VADM:  Sir.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::enters the coordinated into the helm, immediately gets destination information::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods her head slightly.  A quick glance at Tobias and the padd before back at the admiral.::

Ens_Heater says:
FCO: We understand your impulse engines are under repair.  You will have to use your maneuvering thrusters... It's not far.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::thinks and speaks his words carefully:: CO: How do you think you fared in the war games, Captain?

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
VADM:  Aye sir.  

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::places new injectors and seals::

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::looks to the CO::  CO: Course laid in and ready commander.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
VADM: At the beginning, with no direction, poorly.  Once we had a goal, things began to come together.  The disruption of the computer program of course brought it to an end.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::Waits for the OK to engage from the CO::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
FCO:  Proceed

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::takes a padd from Ensign Heater:: CO: Interesting. ::walks a few paces towards the tactical station and turns toward the view screen:: TO: Can you show me the last few moments of battle? ::pauses and looks at the Captain:: TO: Just before the explosion.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::engages aft thrusters at 100%::  CO: Aye Captain.

TO_Ens_Trois says:
TO:  Yes Sir!  ::pulls up the logs and activates the reconstruction, then steps away from the console::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
VADM:  By the time of the explosion, we were no longer part of the war games.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::nods and doesn't take his eyes off the viewscreen as the explosion occurs:: CO: Yes of course.  Where do you think that we failed?

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::watching as well::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*CO* Almost got impulse up

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
*CEO*: Engineering, bridge.  Apologies, we are taking a little trip on thrusters, might use up a bit more fuel than normal.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: considers::  VADM: That depends on the point of time in question.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*FCO*: Understood

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::nods and hands the padd to the CO still keeping his eyes on the viewscreen recreation:: CO: Here is all of our intelligence on your former Chief Tactical Officer... There are holes, and many questions of ... TO: Freeze playback, frame 259-23.  

TO_Ens_Trois says:
VADM:  Aye.  ::freezes an image::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Glances down at the padd, her eyes then going to the screen.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*CO* The plasma manifold is warming up.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::opens plasma flow regulators::

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
*CEO*: Commander Telarus, the Admiral also wants us to flood our destination with beta radiation when we arrive.  Can you set that up?

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::would love to get his hands on that PADD and find out what his Chief thought he was up to::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::walks briskly to the viewscreen:: CO: You see that... That shadow there?  ::points:: FCO: Wouldn't you say that could be the shadow of a ship? What else would cause that area there to be unaffected by the explosion?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
VADM: Some form of forcefield.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
VADM: I ship would show up on sensors by now, sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*FCO* On it. Priming the deflector for a beta radiation fixed pulse

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*CO* Captain

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::nods ominously and looks at noone staring at that shadow:: CO/FCO: Our best scientists, some of whom have joined me here today... Have determined that ship is what caused the asteroid to explode taking Lieutenant Ki with it.

TO_Ens_Trois says:
VADM:  Could it not have snatched him up?  ::realizes he's spoken out of turn::  Oops.  Apologies.

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::looks sheepish::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
VADM:  And has any one been able to determine the ships identification or who claims it?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::gets the drive warm::

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::looks at his proximity sensors:: VADM: still not detecting a ship, sir.  TO:  Ensign Trois, you picking up anything?

TO_Ens_Trois says:
FCO: What? .. Give me sec.  ::tries to focus his attention on the current sensor data::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*FCO* go for 1/8 impulse.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged, and thank you.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::does not remove his gaze for a moment::  TO: Screen off. ::walks back to face the Captain:: CO: No, No... You misunderstand.  That recreation of your sensor data, that's all we have... Sensor ghosts, echoes, visual observations.  However, we believe we can find its Ion trail.  Hence the radiation.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
ALL: Switching to impulse power everyone.  ::switches over::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
FCO:  Nothing unexpected.  Just our ships.

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::turns off the display::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
VADM: Do you have any idea, from the data we received of the program, why this happened?

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::shakes his head:: CO: The war games are routine exercises.  These were no different.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::opens up flow regulators an extra 3 percent::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
CO: Its because Lt. Ki went off on his own without telling anybody anything.  Who put that idiot in charge of tactical.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Holds up the padd he had given her with a lifted brow.::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::realizes he spoke out of turn again, and suddenly busy's himself with his console::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::looks to the TO and cracks a grin:: CO: Yes Captain.. ::looks back to the CO:: CO: Why did Lt. Ki leave the ship?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::accepts some repair padd reports::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: turns to Trois, her voice cold::  TO: Eh was not an idiot.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
VADM:  Originally, I asked him to as the ship was working in the blind.  The shuttle outside the ship would give us 'eyes'.

TO_Ens_Trois says:
CO: Aye.  ::embarrassed::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::nods:: CO: Yes.  I understand your report is not ready yet.  It's only been a few hours after all.  FCO: Have we arrived?

TO_Ens_Trois says:
::suspects he just killed his only shot at the chief position.  Convinces himself he wouldn't want it anyway with the mess that Ki left behind::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: All informal data having been passed on, her ship and lost crew held more importance.::

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
VADM:  Aye sir, just now.  ::throttles impulse to zero, puts thrusters on station keeping::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::goes to sit in the auxiliary chair on the bridge next to the Captain's while his staff watches the viewscreen:: FCO: Very well. CO: Initiate the beta radiation, Captain.  This is still your ship after all.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::notices dish activated::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::makes way to the bridge as the impulse drive keeps warming up::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*:  Activate the release of beta radiation.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
SO: Full sensors.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::keys in access to main deflector, secondary control::

ACTION: A metallic sensor object becomes visible on proximity sensors... A large container of some sort, large enough to house a small shuttle.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: steps down to flight.::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
Self:  Woah....  ::narrows and refines the scans::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: turns toward tactical::  TO:  Ensign?

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::looks at proximity sensors as they alert::  Self:  Well, look at that.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks off TL::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
CO:  Putting a visual on screen.  ::does so::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks towards his bridge station::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
FCO: you should have 1/2 impulse.

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::checks impulse status panel::  CEO: Aye, I do.  Thank-you.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::sighs:: CO: Would you look at that? ::smiles and nods to the scientists:: FCO: Did you put that there Lieutenant?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
 ::monitors engineering::

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
VADM:  Not me, sir.  :;grins::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::looks back at the TO:: TO: How about you Ensign, is that yours?  

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: looks curiously at the admiral::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
VADM:  We did lose a shuttle.  ::pours over sensor data::

FCO_LT_Quinn says:
::sets a minimum allowable distance from the container, and sets the helm to auto::

TO_Ens_Trois says:
CEO:  The sensors seem really sluggish.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
::nods somberly:: CO: Investigate this container.  You have two days.  ::stands up and walks to the turbolift:: CO: And Captain? Please don't bring back more questions.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Lifts a brow, saying nothing as she turns back to the screen.::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

